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Ohio based company awarded five-year worldwide Federal Govt.
GSA Contract for energy services
Akron, Ohio September 27, 2004 Think Energy Management LLC is pleased to announce that is has been
awarded a five year Federal Government General Services Administration (GSA) contract for Energy Services.
This is the first GSA energy services contract awarded to an Ohio energy consulting firm.
Think Energy Management LLC’s President, Richard G. Lubinski had this to say: “We are pleased to be awarded
a five year GSA Schedule 871 II SIN 200 (energy management program support) and SIN 201 (energy audit
services) contract. As a taxpayer, it is nice to see the Federal Government streamline its procurement process and
have a serious commitment to reducing its energy costs. The Federal Government is leading the way for industrial,
commercial, non-profit and state & local governments to take advantage of the numerous benefits and fast
payback periods available from energy management programs.”
The GSA schedules (or blanket contracts) enables a Federal Government agency to utilize the pre-approved
vendors with pre-negotiated rates though a streamlined procurement process. By utilizing a GSA schedule, a
government agency can reduce the time and expense of procurement. This streamlined procurement process saves
the government time, money and eliminates the duplication of effort in checking references, past performance and
negotiating rates. The GSA does not endorse any specific product or service.
The Federal Government is the nation’s largest single energy user with an annual utility cost of $8 billion dollars.
The Federal Government has mandated all government agencies reduce their energy consumption by 30% based
on their 1985 energy consumption levels. Reducing energy costs in Federal buildings saves tax dollars, reduces air
pollution and helps creates markets for energy efficient and renewable energy technologies.
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Think Energy Management LLC is an independent energy consulting company providing energy cost savings to
regional and national clients since 1981. TEM provides both Supply-Side and Demand-Side energy management
cost savings programs in 25 states. Its staff has national professional certifications including: Certified Energy
Manager (CEM), Certified Demand Side Management Professional (CDSM), Certified Energy Management
Systems Contractor (CEMSC), Business Energy Professional (BEP) and U.S. EPA Green Lights Survey Allay
(lighting auditor). TEM’s website, www.think-energy.net , provides useful information about energy efficiency,
energy procurement, electricity & natural gas costs by State, maps showing deregulated electricity and natural gas
markets, Federal and State energy programs and energy efficiency rebate programs. Additional information about
customized energy management opportunities can be obtained by calling Richard G. Lubinski at (330) 283-4604 or
(330) 928-7179 or by sending an email to rick@think-energy.net .
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